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Introduction
Most large multinational companies manage their tax policies with specialized departments and the help of professional service firms. In this study, we analyze the relationship between corporate governance and the tax policy. The aim of the paper is to find out how the shareholder structure affects tax management. The institutional investors monitor the firms and influence the management. We test how the preferences of large shareholders channel in corporate tax policy. We test the hypothesis that corporate governance characteristics drive the tax policy by analyzing differences across the DAX and MDAX indexes. This paper analyses the DAX and MDAX companies using a regression discontinuity design (RDD). The methodology aims to establish a causal relationship between tax and corporate governance. The RDD is a quasi-experimental method and provides a high external validity (Angrist and Lavy 1999) . We use an instrumental approach and treat inclusion in the indexes as a quasi-random event (Bird and Karolyi 2017) .
The aim of this paper is to establish a causality for the relationship of tax avoidance and firm characteristics. Many papers acknowledge possible endogenous distortions in the relationship between governance and tax (Desai and Dharmapala 2009) . One possible solution is the use of instruments, for example treating changes in law and regulation as exogenous events. However, the firms affected by the change in legislation can anticipate and expect it. We use the index inclusion in the DAX and MDAX as an instrument because of the mechanical rule, which determines membership, is almost random and hard to manipulate.
There are few papers on the preferences of institutional investors on tax management, in particular for German firms. This is the first paper using RDD to analyses the relationship between corporate governance and tax avoidance for German firms. To our best knowledge, we bring the first evidence for a causal relationship for a German sample. This paper extends knowledge on the tax avoidance behavior of domestic firms. We aim to support the development of modern corporate governance systems. We further point out how institutional investors shape the corporate culture. The analysis is relevant for policy makers who are concerned about tax revenue. The findings are important for individual shareholders who may have different preferences compared to the institutional investors. The rise of passive investors impacts the management. It could both lead to desirable or adverse outcomes. A wide range of papers, as discussed in the subsequent section, find positive effects of institutional ownership on corporate governances and affirm the 'active' behavior of 'passive' investors. Nonetheless, changes in the shareholder structure appear to have a wideranging impact on corporate policy. We show that the effects channel into the tax policy. Our paper contributes to research by analyzing the implications of corporate governance on tax.
The paper continues with a brief overview of the recent literature on the relationship between corporate governance and tax (section 2). Subsequently, we discuss the methodology of our analysis (section 3). Section 4 discusses the findings. The paper ends with a brief conclusion (section 5).
Literature
The direction of the relationship between corporate governance and tax is ambiguous (Hanlon and Heitzman 2010) . Hanlon and Heitzman (2010) emphasize the agency theory based argumentation that the reaction of firms on tax matters depends on firm-level governance structures. In the context of the institutional ownership literature, Minnick and Noga (2010) find a positive relationship between corporate governance and tax avoidance. Contrary, Khurana and Moser (2012) suggest a negative relation. Index inclusion is changing tax avoidance (Huseynov et al. 2017) . The direction goes either way as shown by (Huseynov et al. 2017) , such that high levels of tax avoidance decrease and low level of tax avoiders increase. Huseynov et al. (2017) argue that increased corporate governance causes the change in tax avoidance because institutional ownership increases upon index inclusion. The ambivalent relationship gives reason to seek further empirical evidence on the relationship. In the wider corporate governance literature, Desai and Dharmapala (2006) established that tax avoidance causes agency costs. Similarly, the paper by Armstrong et al. (2015) emphasizes the role of shareholder preferences regarding tax avoidance and explains how governance mechanisms can influence the relation in either direction. The index inclusion is relevant for tax matters because it can affect the tax policy of firms. The presence of institutional investors translates their preferences in corporate policy. Further, there is evidence that firms change their tax strategies in the short term (Dhaliwal et al. 2004) . The use of a RDD is a rare method in the area of taxation (Hanlon and Heitzman 2010) . The discontinuity in different tax rates applicable to different stock market investors was one of the first analyses on cutoffs (Shackelford and Verrecchia 2002) . However, the application of the statistical procedure known as RDD in the field of the tax literature took longer.
Studies doing capital market research on US samples frequently use the Russell 1000 and Russell 2000 cutoff for their RDD studies. Chang et al. (2015) show the impact of index inclusion on the stock prices and find a positive price movement for inclusion in the Russell 2000 while removal from the index results in a fall in prices. Appel et al. (2016) use the Russell threshold to analyze the impact of passive institutional investors and confirm their positive effects on governance. Institutional ownership, analyzed using the Russell discontinuity, increases firm transparency and positively impacts the information environment measured by disclosures, analyst coverage and liquidity (Boone and White 2015) . The RDD study by Fich et al. (2015) shows that the presence of institutional investors holding large stakes leads to beneficial effects of monitoring. Bird and Karolyi (2016) find that beyond the changes in institutional ownership at the Russell 1000 / 2000, firms increase their corporate information disclosures in response to the demand of institutional investors. The recent studies using RDD on the Russell 1000 / 2000 exploit the threshold for US samples. The similarities with the DAX are striking. Our paper builds on the insights gained from the Russell literature and verifies the knowledge using a German sample. The effect of active shareholders such as hedge funds on firms' tax strategy leads to an increase in tax avoidance (Cheng et al. 2012) . The engagement of institutional investors is likely to have an effect on the management and their compensation. Rego and Wilson (2012) stress the impact of management compensation such as equity risk incentive for managers to engage in risky tax avoidance.
There is a reason to assume that the effects of institutional ownership also have an impact on the corporate governance structures of German firms. We suggest that the comparatively large proportion of shares owned by institutional investors, as shown by the Deutsche Bundesbank (2014) , affects the corporate governance of the DAX and MDAX firms in a similar fashion as previously demonstrated for the Russell 1000 and Russell 2000 firms. The literature showed how institutional ownership improves corporate governance. We rely on the relationship and base our analysis on a governance variable. Our analysis suggests that there is a discontinuity in the corporate governance characteristics at the threshold of the DAX and MDAX because the smallest firms in the DAX receive a lower weight compared to the largest firms in the MDAX, even though the firms are largely comparable. We test how these differences in governance channel in the tax management of the largest listed German firms.
Methodology
The analysis applies a regression discontinuity design on the DAX and MDAX indexes. The DAX includes the 30 most valuable companies listed on the Frankfurt stock exchange. The MDAX contains the subsequent 50 largest firms. The indexes measure the performance, and the constitution depends on the trading volume and market capitalization. The inclusion index accounts for performance indicators as well (Deutsche Börse Group 2017). However, the index composition of the DAX and MDAX is quasi solely based on market capitalization. All shares in the two indexes trade frequently and are very liquid. Further, the DAX and the MDAX are value-weighted indexes, similar to the Russell 1000 and the Russell 2000. The value-weighted approach gives the firms with the largest market capitalization in the free float a higher weight in the respective index. As a result, the smallest firms in the DAX receive a relatively small weight compared to the largest firms in the MDAX even though the firms are similar regarding their size. We assume that the differences in the weights lead to firms at the top of the index receive a higher degree of institutional ownership relative to those at the bottom (Bird and Karolyi 2017) . We further assume that the increase in institutional ownership is associated with an increase in corporate governance (Gillan and Starks 2000) . For the German equities, in particular, the DAX, institutional owners are the largest shareholder group (Deutsche Bundesbank 2014). Therefore, we expect high corporate governance characteristics to drive the tax policy. The differences in capitalization between the DAX and the MDAX are relatively small. We assume the assignment in the capitalization-weighted index near the threshold is quasi-random. According to the randomness assumption, firms cannot control the variations in the ranking at the margin (Crane et al. 2016) .
Large institutional investors track the DAX. The shares in the index are frequently traded and among the most liquid in the German Prime Standard. Thus, we assume that the corporations in the DAX face a higher scrutiny of the markets. We expect a higher level of corporate governance. The DAX is presumably showing a higher level of active shareholders and active behavior of passive shareholders. We assume that institutional investors, such as funds, insurances, etc. track the DAX. The effects of institutional ownership on corporate governance are seen by both active and passive investors as mutual funds are actively exercising their voting rights and thereby affect the corporate governance structure of firms (Iliev and Lowry 2015) . Thus, we assume that passive investors perform an active role in monitoring, which ultimately plays in the tax management of the companies. Further, managerial incentives are an essential governance function (Bird and Karolyi 2017) .
The sharp difference at the threshold between the indexes is used as an exogenous variation in corporate governance. We use the discontinuity across the indexes as an instrument for a two-stage regression model. Our identification strategy assumes that index membership near the breakpoint is exogenous to the tax policy besides the effect via taxation. The underlying assumption of the RDD is that firms around the threshold differ regarding corporate governance but are similar in other aspects. The setting is ideal for a RDD because the inclusion in either index is based on a mechanical rule (Crane et al. 2016) . As a result, firms around the threshold have little possibility to influence being part of either index. However, it is not possible to exclude the possibility that firms manage earnings or artificially drive up/down their valuations to be included in a particular index (Bird and Karolyi 2017) . Further, there is no control for confounding factors that simultaneously affect the relationship, such as benchmarking.
The two-stage regression model follows the research design by (Lee and Lemieux 2010) . The corporate governance variable measures the level of the corporate governance characteristics in terms of a score ranging from 0 to 100 as derived from the Thompson Reuters Asset4 database. The "ETR" variable is the effective tax rate and measures tax avoidance. The dummy variable "Index" indicates membership on the DAX. The variable "Market Cap Rank" represents the market capitalization rank on a year-by-year basis. In the first stage, corporate governance variable ("CGS") is the dependent variable; index membership dummy, the market capitalization rank, and their interaction variable are the independent variables. The market capitalization rank and the interaction variable of the index membership dummy and the market capitalization rank are included as control variables in the first stage. These control for the rule based inclusion in either index close to the threshold. Subsequently, the index dummy is used as an instrument in the second stage. In the second stage, the effective tax rate ("ETR") is the dependent variable; the corporate governance instrumented by index membership, the market capitalization rank, and their interaction variables are the independent variables. Thus, we measure the effect of the instrumented corporate governance score on tax management. The regression model includes year fixed effects. In the first stage, the index dummy is a binary treatment variable, which is, in essence, a sharp type of RDD (Crane et al. 2016 ). Lee and Lemieux (2010) label a design with imperfect compliance as fuzzy if there is an imperfect inclusion or factors other than the threshold rule affect the probability of program participation. In contrast to the sharp RDD, the probability of treatment does not jump from 0 to 1 when the threshold is crossed (Lee and Lemieux 2010) . According to Lee and Lemieux (2010) , the imperfect compliance is only a randomized "intent to treat" e.g. if it cannot be ruled out that the instrument influences the outcome other than through the treatment receipt. Theoretically, we cannot exclude such a case and label our research design as a fuzzy RDD setting. We rely on a fuzzy RDD as the effect of index inclusion goes through corporate governance (Bird and Karolyi 2017) . There is no immediately observable change in tax policy across the threshold variation (Bird and Karolyi 2017) . Similarly, Angrist and Pischke (2009) call the instrumental variable type of setup a fuzzy RDD. In this setting, the RDD is based on the discontinuity in the probability or expected value of treatment conditional on a covariate (Angrist and Pischke 2009) . The fuzzy treatment is consistent with biases because the market capitalization rank is based on free float shares.
The control variables include the research and development expense scaled by total assets capturing innovation. The EBITDA scaled by total assets controls for profitability. The debt to equity ratio reflects the financing choice. The intangible assets scaled by total assets account for capital mobility. Property plant and equipment scaled by total assets mirror the physical presence and mobility of the company. The occurrence of operating losses measured as a binary variable grasp the business cycles. The sales general and admin expense scaled by total assets introduce operational efficiency to the model. The capital expenditures scaled by total assets reflects investment. The cash scaled by total assets captures liquidity and cash management. Lastly, the market value to book value ratio controls for the effects of the valuation and expectations.
The instrumental variables approach is supposed to resolve some of the endogeneity problems associated with the relationship between tax policy and corporate governance. We treat the membership of either index as an exogenous variation in corporate governance. Further, we argue that variation in the tax policy does not drive index inclusion. The corporate governance structures vary around the DAX and MDAX threshold due to mechanical differences in the weighting of the index components. The membership of either index is not dependent on tax related matters. However, there are differences in the tax management for firms of different size. The index membership, in turn, is dependent on the size of the firms. The firms in the indexes are comparable over the threshold regarding their characteristics. The similarity of the firms allows treating the threshold as a sufficiently exogenous variation.
We expect a difference in corporate governance between the DAX and MDAX companies. The DAX is the major index, which represents the German economy. It is the benchmark for a large variety of funds and investment products. Therefore, differences in the ownership structure are likely, and these may translate in the corporate governance of the companies. The difference between the indexes could arise from the investors' preferences. The DAX is comparable to other major indexes such as the FTSE 100 while the MDAX refers to midcap stocks more dependent on the domestic market.
The analysis at hand compares the tax policy of firms in one index to counterfactual firms in the other index. The test procedure implies that firms in the MDAX, which did not switch membership, are not expected to change the tax policy. However, the ETR should be higher compared to counterfactual firms in the DAX.
The management of firms may be able to manipulate index inclusion around the threshold, thus introducing a self-selection bias, as pointed out by Crane et al. (2016) . However, we follow (Crane et al. 2016 ) stating that the difference in market capitalization is arbitrary small and a precise control is hardly possible.
The sample relies on the information provided by Deutsche Börse Group (2016). The panel data set contains the index composition for the years 2002 to 2016. We obtained the data from the Thompson Reuters Database. The analysis uses the actual index assignment on a year-by-year basis, instead of a prediction-based assignment.
In the year 2002, the MDAX contained more than 50 firms, so the data was limited to the 50 largest firms by market capitalization for that year.
Besides the parametric setting above, we checked the robustness using non-parametric methods. The analysis is narrowed down to the threshold of the indexes. The smaller chosen bandwidth around the threshold reduces the sample size. Therefore, local linear nonparametric regressions are used to identify the discontinuity (Hahn et al. 2001 ). This method allows us to analyze a close window around the threshold. The non-parametric analysis helps to tackle small effects, differing relations away from the threshold and functions not well captured by polynomials (Cappelleri and Trochim 2015) . The method is estimating the limits with local linear regressions (Hahn et al. 2001) . The Wald estimator is subsequently interpreted as the RD estimator (Hahn et al. 2001) .
Findings and Discussion
The level of tax avoidance should increase with index inclusion in the DAX because the level of institutional ownership rises. The argumentation states that DAX firms have higher levels of corporate governance and this leads to lower effective tax rates. Conclusively, we suppose that an increase in the corporate governance characteristics leads to higher tax aggressiveness. Contrary to previous research, we do not expect low tax rates of firms at the top of the MDAX to increase upon inclusion in the DAX as suggested by Bird and Karolyi (2017) . Such an argumentation assumes the largest MDAX firms are weighted higher in the index, have a higher degree of institutional ownership, show higher corporate governance characteristics and therefore, have a lower tax rate. Upon inclusion in the DAX, these firms would then expected to show falling tax rates, as the attention of institutional investors decreases because of a lower index weight, thus lowering corporate governance, resulting in a higher tax rate. The descriptive statistics indicate that the shareholder rights score is higher for the DAX companies (57.2 %) compared to the MDAX companies (48.9 %). The higher score for the DAX may be the result of higher institutional ownership. Active investors work for their rights and can enforce their interests. The higher concentration of institutional owners in the DAX could increase the shareholder rights and corporate governance structure. The correlation matrix gives the first indication how the variables employed in the analysis interact with each other. The effective tax rate is weak and negatively correlated to the corporate governance score. The graphical analysis of the discontinuity provides the first insights. The graphs in the left column show the governance variable plotted on the market capitalization rank. All methods, polynomial, LOWESS and nonparametric local regressions show the discontinuity for the governance score at the cutoff at the 30 th market capitalization rank, which is the threshold of the DAX and the MDAX. The governance score is lower for the smallest DAX companies compared to the largest MDAX firms. However, the increase in the governance variable for the bottom MDAX firms is puzzling. We lack a clear explanation for the effect. Firms with comparatively small amounts of shares trading in the free float may explain why the governance score increases for the smallest MDAX companies. Similarly, the graphical analysis confirms that the tax rate is higher for the MDAX firms and drops at the DAX cutoff. The relation holds for the polynomial, LOWESS, and nonparametric local regression.
The firms in the DAX appear better governed compared to the MDAX firms. However, the firms at the bottom of the DAX show a lower governance level compared to the biggest MDAX firms. We propose that the difference comes from differences in institutional ownership. We argue that due to the value-weighted constitution the largest firms in MDAX are given a higher weight compared to the smallest firms in the DAX, even though the firms are roughly similar in size. Thus, the top MDAX firms show a higher level of institutional ownership and receive a greater attention by the shareholders. Therefore, the corporate governance score is higher for the largest firms in the MDAX than for the smallest firms in the DAX. The governance characteristics channel in the tax management. The institutional investors are likely to express preferences regarding the tax management. The tax rate is higher for the MDAX firms. The inclusion in the DAX may put firms under high pressure to lower the tax rate. The firms in the top of the MDAX show a higher tax rate compared to the firms in the mid-range of the index. The tax rate rises for the smallest firms in the MDAX. Possibly, the pressure to minimize the tax rate is reasonably higher for the DAX firms, so the tax rate significantly falls at the cutoff point. In this respect, we have a different finding compared to the analysis of the American firms in the Russell 1000/2000 (Bird and Karolyi 2017) . The Russell 1000 firms showed a lower ETR compared to the Russell 2000 firms, however, Bird and Karolyi (2017) demonstrate that the smallest firms in the Russell 1000 have a higher tax rate compared to largest firms in the Russell 2000. Transferring the argumentation to the DAX companies, the largest MDAX firms should show increasing tax rates upon inclusion in the DAX where they were the smallest firms then. The phenomenon would occur assuming the largest MDAX firms face a higher pressure from investors and the pressure decreases upon inclusion in the DAX. This behavior would be possible because the value-weighted methodology gives the smallest DAX firms a lower weight relative to the largest DAX firms. The DAX/MDAX firms behave the other way, such that the smallest DAX firms still have a lower tax rate compared to the largest MDAX firms. We suggest the difference compared to the Russell firms stems from the relatively small number of companies in the German Prime Standard Indexes. Possibly, the pressure on tax management is always higher in the DAX firms due to other factors beyond corporate governance, e.g. industry benchmarking.
We conclude from the graphical analysis that the corporate governance characteristics are higher for the DAX firms than for the MDAX firms. However, at the cutoff, the largest MDAX firms show a higher governance score compared to the smallest DAX firms. The tax rate decreases significantly with the inclusion in the DAX. The firms in the DAX show a significantly lower tax rate. We proceed the analysis by testing the statistical significance of the graphical results using a two-stage least square regression model with year fixed effects. The first stage (Column 1) tests the explanatory power of the index inclusion on corporate governance. We find that the dummy variables "Index" is highly significant and positively related to the corporate governance score. It follows that DAX membership is associated with higher corporate governance scores. The smaller the rank, i.e. the larger the firm, the higher is the likelihood to have a high corporate governance score. The regression analysis confirms the findings from the graphical analysis as shown above. The index inclusion variables have a high explanatory power of the corporate governance score. The inclusion in either index has a significant impact on the corporate governance characteristics.
The second stage of the regression model (Column 2) analyses the relationship between the effective tax rate and the corporate governance characteristics instrumented by the index inclusion. The variation between DAX and MDAX is assumed to be sufficiently exogenous to serve as a strong instrument. As such, we are able to establish a causal relationship. We find that the corporate governance score stands in a negative relationship with the ETR. It follows that higher governance characteristics are associated with a lower effective tax rate. This result confirms the findings from the graphical analysis above.
We argue that corporate governance is a driver of tax avoidance. The relationship is statistically significant and negative. The test procedure allows concluding that corporate governance strengths decrease the effective tax rate. This finding may be limited to the large multinational companies listed in the DAX and MDAX. However, to some extent, we can confirm the findings by Bird and Karolyi (2017) . Hence, the relationship could be transferred to other comparable companies as well. Figure 7 : IV regression analysis. In step 1 (column 1), the corporate governance score is used as the dependent variable; the index dummy, the market capitalization rank, and the interaction are used as independent variables. In step 2 (column 2), the effective tax rate is used as the dependent variable, the corporate governance score as the independent variable and the index dummy as an instrument. (Standard errors are presented in parentheses; *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.) (1) As a next step, we verify the results above using nonparametric methods. The variables are specified as follows. The market capitalization rank is the running variable. The outcome variable is the governance score in the first stage and the ETR in the second stage. The assignment variable is the index dummy in the first stage and the governance variable in the second stage.
The model used is based on robust nonparametric confidence intervals (Calonico et al. 2014a ). The design relies on local polynomial estimators to analyze the relation closely around the threshold. This method refines the test procedure by only testing smaller bandwidth of the sample. The test procedure is specified as a fuzzy RDD (Calonico et al. 2014a ). The nonparametric analysis confirms the results above by using a different method which is giving reliable results for small samples such as the one at hand. The regressions with only several hundred observations are significantly smaller in comparison to the papers on the Russell 1000 and Russell 2000. However, the relationship observed in the US can be confirmed with the analysis of the German DAX and MDAX firms. The variance-covariance matrix estimator was computed for heteroscedasticity-robust nearest neighbor variance estimator (Calonico et al. 2014b ).
The local-polynomial regression-discontinuity estimation with robust confidence intervals confirms the statistical significance of the discontinuity. The triangular kernel type emphasizes the observations around the cutoff. The test statistics show that the discontinuity is highly significant for the relationship between corporate governance and the market capitalization rank. Both the conventional estimation and the robust model show a significant result. The nonparametric local polynomial estimators confirm a significant relation between the effective tax rate and the running variable. The above analysis gives insight into the causes and effects of tax avoidance. However, it remains unclear whether the RDD results are transferable to other companies. The sample firms in the DAX and MDAX may not be representable for the rest of the economy due to their international focus and possible because of their shareholder structure. Nonetheless, more research may be able the clarify the preferences of institutional investors and how these channel in the corporate decision making.
Conclusion
This paper analyses the German Prime Standard firms listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange. We take advantage of the value-weighted index. The 30 largest companies are listed in the DAX, and the subsequent 50 companies are listed in the MDAX. The inclusion around the cutoff is quasi-random because the smallest firms in the DAX are similar to the largest firms in the MDAX. However, the index membership is determined by a mechanical formula. The firms themselves have no impact on the inclusion. Therefore, we use the quasi-random index inclusion as an exogenous source of variation and as an instrument in the two-stage regression model. The index membership matters as large institutional investors benchmark against the DAX and the MDAX. The value-weighted index constitution leads to a proportionately higher weighting of the largest firms by market capitalization. This leads to a different treatment of otherwise almost similar companies around the threshold. The presence of instructional investors, both active and passive ones, matters because of their monitoring and governance role. The institutional investors have preferences and these channel in the corporate tax policy.
This regression discontinuity analysis attempts to establish a causal link between corporate governance and tax management. The paper concludes that corporate governance negatively affects tax management for the DAX and MDAX firms. We suggest higher corporate governance characteristics drive down the effective tax rate. This paper gained insight on the relationship between tax avoidance and corporate governance, however, the generalization of the results to all kind of firms may not hold, because we only analyzed Prime Standard equities in the most liquid German indexes. This phenomenon matters, because not all investors have the same preferences. These preferences may differ substantially with regard to risk attitudes. We point at the effects of a shareholder culture and attempt to explain how the tax avoidance culture among large multinational companies works.
